padlet.com/asc5/uxlc3g5u5qkt

05.02. Negotiating Compassion on the Global
Stage - News and Actors
Add links on news regarding negotiations and compassion. Which particular actors can you nd that
are relevant in this regard? What is going on in the world?
ACTORS AND STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE JAN 09, 2018 12:14PM

MOLLIE Z ALAS FEB 05, 2018 04:28PM

Climate services for resilience: the
changing roles of NGOs in Ethiopia
How NGO's have helped the Ethiopian government expand
climate information services but also risk becoming
entangled in political issues.
Climate services for resilience:
the changing roles of NGOs in
Ethiopia
Summary The current and
expected impacts of climate
change are inﬂuencing go vernment
policies and ser vices as well as donor and NGO activ ities. The
shifts have been inﬂuenced b y the 'resilience agenda ' whereby
actors seek to reduce vulnerability and str engthen resilience as
a means to mitigate climatic challenges.

https://www.advancedsciencenews.com/role-ngos-chinasclimate-change-governance/

EVA ANDERSSON

FEB 05, 2018 03:57PM

Kiva
I thought Kiva could be a relevant organization to bring up
here. It’s a non-pro t with the aim to decrease poverty
where people lend money and crowdfund people’s loans, e.g.
help raise money for someone to start a business, get an
education, etc. It’s interesting how both the organization
itself functions as an actor, but also enables ordinary people
to become signi cant actors.
http://pages.kiva.org/node/615297
I thought of a similar project so I will just post it as a
comment. TRINE (https://www.jointrine.com/) is a similar
business model where you invest in solar which will make it
possible for people to access electricity. If the campaign is
successful you will receive your investment and interest in
return. ― JACOB SANDSTRÖM

RELIEFWEB

EMAHLER19 FEB 05, 2018 04:07PM

Davos: An NGO leader's survival guide
https://www.devex.com/news/davos-an-ngo-leader-ssurvival-guide-91877

HOLLY MARRIOTT WEBB FEB 05, 2018 04:06PM

SARA ONSTEN

FEB 05, 2018 03:45PM

The role of youth in building sustainable
and resilient urban and rural
communities- #YOUTH2030

Nuclear Ban Treaty

https://www.un.org/ecosoc/en/node/2641005

Here’s an example of how NGOs are involved in international
negotiations:

"The Forum brought youth leaders from around the world to
the United Nations Headquarters in New York. It gave them

https://www.un.org/disarmament/ptnw/submissionsngos.html. You can read the submissions made by NGOs to

the opportunity to engage with government representatives,
youth delegates, policymakers and other relevant

the UN conference to negotiate the legal prohibition of
nuclear weapons. The conference resulted in a nuclear ban

stakeholders in civil society and the private sector."

treaty which has been signed by 56 countries to date.
MATTIAS NITSCHKE FEB 05, 2018 03:35PM
K. O. FEB 05, 2018 04:00PM

The Role of NGOs in China’s Climate
Change Governance

CJA
A alliance of different community organisations and front
line struggles. Some news and updates about the work in
this area.

http://www.ourpowercampaign.org/blog

"We need similarly strong roles for the environment and
human rights. That’s why we’re putting forward 10
Principles for Corporate Accountability"

EMM A VANDENBROECK

FEB 05, 2018 01:02PM

Do international NGOs still have the right
to exist?
After 60 years of development it’s time for INGOs to ask
some dif cult questions about what power they need to
devolve
https://www.theguardian.com/global-developmentprofessionals-network/2016/mar/13/do-international-

How do we make corporations
more accountable?
We're campaigning for a system
that puts justice for people and the
planet ahead of pr oﬁts for
corporations. take action
Greenpeace is famous for campaigning against corpor ations.
We made "Chok e" out of Coca-Cola 's logo to draw attention to
the massive plastic pollution impact the y have around the
world.
GREENPEA CE

ngos-still-have-the-right-to-exist

OSKAR NORM ANSSON M YLONAS FEB 05, 2018 12:48PM

Bill & Melinda Gates foundation commit a further €100
million, for a total of $300 million (€244.7 million), towards
EU's external investment plan, to nance agricultural
research to help the world's poorest farmers better adapt to
increasingly challenging growing conditions brought about
by climate change.

IDA LUNDGREN FEB 05, 2018 11:41AM

Switzerland cuts funding to Palestinian
NGO with suspected violent links
"Information recently emerged that the group had named a
youth centre after an unnamed Palestinian terrorist,
prompting donor countries – Switzerland, Sweden, the
Netherlands, and Denmark – to revoke their support."

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-361_en.htm

JOSE PHINE

FEB 05, 2018 12:28PM

NGO Advisor
Ranking of the world's NGOs (top 500).
Description:
"NGO ADVISOR is a Geneva-based independent media
organization committed to highlighting innovation, impact,
and governance in the nonpro t sector."

Switzerland cuts funding to
Palestinian NGO with
suspected violent links
Switzerland's Foreign Affairs
ministry has conﬁrmed that it has
stopped funding a P alestinian
women's rights NGO, following an inv estigation that showed
links to a terrorist ﬁgure. The story was reported in the
SonntagsZeitung newspaper and conﬁrmed Sunda y by the
Swiss News Agency , ATS.
SWI SWISSINFO .CH

https://www.ngoadvisor.net
PONTUS ROSEEN
HARRISON CROSS

FEB 05, 2018 11:59AM

"For years, the State of Israel has been putting all kinds of
obstacles on the path of those seeking entry who question
its policies or wish to visit their Palestinian friends"

FEB 05, 2018 10:19AM

Thoughts from members of the climate
network regarding the recent change of
the World bank's policy. A step in the
right direction.

Israel is maintaining its stance on banning NGOs.
http://www.middleeasteye.net/columns/banned-ngoswhat-israel-so-afraid-1042901999

JOE STADLER FEB 05, 2018 11:43AM

How do we make corporations more
accountable?

Big Shift Global campaign
reacts to World Bank Group's
major commitment at One
Planet Summit to end nancing
for upstream oil and gas
PARIS, FRANCE - Today at the One
Planet Summit in P aris, France, the World Bank Group (WBG)
made a series of announcements, including a headline
announcement that the y will end ﬁnance for upstr eam oil and
gas projects after 2019, in or der to align its suppor t to help
countries meet their goals under the P aris Agreement.
CLIM ATENE TWORK

AYESH A ALI FEB 05, 2018 01:16AM

Why the money matters
NGOs that work with the Global Fund recognize the con ict
of interest this partnership would cause for their missions,
but does their opinion matter when funding is such a
struggle?
Health NGOs slam Global Fund
partnership with Heineken
Previous research had identiﬁed
excessive drinking as a major risk
factor for contracting both TB and
HIV/AIDS, the gr oups said.
Announced last week at the W orld Economic Forum in Davos,
Switzerland, the par tnership will see Heinek en help distribute
health supplies in Africa.
THE CI TIZEN

Why grassroots activists should
resist being 'professionalised'
into an NGO | Sunil Babu Pant
Human rights activists ar e lured by
donor funding t o become
'professional' NGOs. But eﬃcient
doesn't necessarily mean eff ective Activists from the global
south hear, far too often, from our donors that we sho uld "learn
how to become professional" and " make NGO management
eﬃcient". Let's decode what that means.
THE GU ARDI AN

SONJA FÖLSTER

FEB 04, 2018 03:21PM

Interesting about sustainability when it
comes to ads and advertising
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/are-those-two-superbowl-ads-really-good-sustainability

NIKOS JORD AN FEB 04, 2018 10:53PM

Future of Paris Agreement w/o the US
http://geographical.co.uk/nature/climate/item/2272future-of-the-paris-climate-agreement

PRAEW A LUENGVARINKUL FEB 04, 2018 08:30PM

EU sets bad example on human rights
with NGO crackdown
EU sets bad example on human
rights with NGO crackdown:
U.N. expert
LONDON (Thomson Reuters
Foundation) - The E uropean Union
is setting a bad example b y
allowing some of its members t o stiﬂe human rights gr oups,
which is encour aging crackdowns elsewher e in the world, a t op
United Nations oﬃcial char ged with defending rights activists
said.
U.S.

LUCY_MCCREANOR

FEB 04, 2018 03:07PM

Make Scotland Fossil Free: Divestment
Training Day
http://www.stopclimatechaos.org/events/make-scotlandfossil-free-divestment-training-day
This NGO 'Stop climate chaos' is offering free training days
in Scotland for opportunities to learn how to lobby your MP,
MSP, Councillor or university on climate change and
divestment. "We'll be learning and putting into practice the
best techniques, tricks and strategies to convince your top
targets to get behind a clean energy future and divest funds
from fossil fuels"

ESMÉE RAM AAKER FEB 04, 2018 01:26PM

The importance of Justice
This article examines the importance of procedural justice

ELINA HEDM AN FEB 04, 2018 08:01PM

"Becoming “professional and eﬃcient” is
becoming corporate."
NGOs have lots of bene cial qualities and as we’ll probably
hear at monday’s lecture they can have an impact on
negotiations and so forth.
What I’m sharing now is, however, an article with a more
critical stand towards NGOs. The author’s belief is that when
activists become established NGOs, they loose much of the
”raw, innocent and effective”-spirit. Interesting viewpoint!

(PJ) and distributive justice (DJ) on the effectives in
international environmental negotiations. It is interesting to
see the positive correlation between the inclusion of these
justice principles and the effectiveness of the negotiations.
Yet, it also shows that environmental negotiations should
give more attention to distributive justice.

Negotiating_Effecitvely.pdf

W3_Ganesh_Dialogue__Activism__and_democratic_social_change.pdf

PDF document

PDF document

PADLE T DRIVE

PADLE T DRIVE

MAGDALEN A FEB 03, 2018 10:23PM

Why UN forces are nding it
hard to bring peace to Mali

KATIE VONDEREMBSE

FEB 03, 2018 02:34PM

How public-private partnerships ﬁght
climate change in the cocoa supply chain

AT THE weekly mark et in Toya, at
the edge of the Niger riv er, just
outside the ancient city of
Timbuktu, little seems t o have
changed. Under shelters built fr om branches and tarpaulins,
traders in turbans with leather y faces hawk almost e verything
imaginable.

This article discusses cross-sectoral partnerships between

THE ECONOMIST

farmers and community members are needed to help cocoa
farmers become more resilient to climate change. An

government institutions and NGOs in regards to cocoa
farming. Deforestation in Ghana to make way for more
farms has caused a negative feedback loop, creating less
rainfall and drought. In order to ght this issue,
partnerships between governments, NGOs, industry,

interesting quote from the article is: "Government has the
VERA SCHUM ANN FEB 03, 2018 05:16PM

Interesting article on the perception of
activism and dialogue
This article does not directly deal with NGOs, but it presents
an interesting discussion on different perceptions of
activism, including if activism can be considered as being
the absence of dialogue or rather dialogue in itself and
about the risks of activists to get into dialogue with powerful
agents, such as the state or big corporations.

access and power to affect change, NGOs have the expertise
and infrastructure to implement, and corporations are
driven by a commitment to be part of the solution."
How public-private
partnerships ght climate
change in the cocoa supply
chain
This article is sponsor ed by
Mondelēz International.
Deforestation is a gr owing and serious pr oblem, and for
MondelēzInternational, it mak es up the largest part of our
carbon footprint. W e are committed t o addressing this global
phenomenon, focusing on ar eas where we can mak e the
biggest difference, such as palm oil and in our cocoa-gr owing
communities.
GREENBIZ

TIM KUY VENHO VEN FEB 03, 2018 05:22AM

Juliana v. United States |
Environmental Law Reporter
ELI makes law work for people,
places and the planet.
ELR
JOSEFINE SJÖBERG

JOSEFINE SJÖBERG

FEB 02, 2018 11:00PM

Xiuhtezcatl Martinez - the 17year old
indigenous activist who made the world
listen
"Xiuhtezcatl is the Youth Director of Earth Guardians, an
organization of youth activists, artists and musicians
stepping up as leaders. Thousands of Earth Guardian crews
work together around the world to create positive, concrete
action in their communities to address climate change.
Now Xiuhtezcatl is a lead plaintiff with a group of 21 young
activists joining climate scientist James Hansen in suing the
U.S. Government for failing to act on climate change to
protect the Earth's atmosphere and our youth's future.
He has traveled the world educating his generation (and
older generations) about the state of the planet they will
inherit, inspiring them into action to protect the Earth. He
performs internationally at music festivals, organizes
demonstrations, and has spoken at over 100 high-impact
rallies, events and conferences.
Xiuhtezcatl received the 2013 United States Community

Melinda Gates: What nonpro ts can learn from Coca-Cola
Melinda Gates mak es a provocative case: What can n onproﬁts
learn from mega-corpor ations like Coca-Cola, whose global
network of mark eters and distribut ors ensures that every
remote village wants -- and can get -- an ice-cold Cok e? Maybe
this model could work for distributing health car e, vaccinations,
sanitation, even condoms ...
TED

Service Award from President Obama, and was the youngest
of 24 national change-makers chosen to serve on the
President's Youth Council." (https://www.xiuhtezcatl.com)
More info: https://www.earthguardians.org/xiuhtezcatl/

JOSEPHINE_KALDOR_4282

FEB 02, 2018 02:19PM

Strategies NGO's can utilise from
organisations such as Coca-Cola to
speed up our progress towards real
impact

VITA JEX-BLAKE FEB 02, 2018 12:41PM

A New Zealand perspective
New Zealand Government is reviewing aid strategy after call
from UNICEF to step up its game.

Govt to review aid strategy and
spending, after NGOs call for
NZ to step up
Foreign Minister Winst on Peters
says New Zealand's level of aid
expenditure is in "serious need of
review", following " nine years of under funding by the previous
government". During the 2017 ﬁnancial y ear, New Zealand spent
$530.5 million on aid, including $66.2m that went t o
humanitarian r esponses in disaster and conﬂict ar eas.
STUFF

KAYLA VAN CLEA VE FEB 02, 2018 12:03PM

NGOs vs. Natives
Just another example of NGO's working without close
consideration of the native efforts for sustainability. Nice
summary of the brunt of the issue by a local actor: "We're
not dismissing the use of technology because we know that
it must be complementary. But we want to incentivize the
use of technologies that don't erase our culture," the
indigenous leader said.
How can NGOs, governments, the EU, the UN, WTO and
other international players really work and "incentivise" local

actors to work on local problems as well as be a part of
technology-based development solutions?
Frustrated indigenous leaders
aim to start own climate fund
With international cash t o adapt to
climate change har d to access,
Central American indigenous
groups are moving to build their
own supply By Sebastian Rodriguez SAN JOSE, Jan 25
(Thomson Reuters F oundation) - Le ví Sucre, an indigenous
leader from the Bribri community in Costa Rica, r emembers how
his family used t o grow beans on 5 or 6 hectar es of land at their
home in the Talamanca region.

COP23: US absence felt on rst
day of UN climate summit |
Environment| All topics from
climate change to conservation
| DW | 06.11.2017
The small city of Bonn, Germany ,
was inundated with thousands of delegates t oday for this year's
UN climate summit. Ov er the coming two weeks, neg otiators
will hammer out the rule book for the P aris climate agr eement
reached two y ears ago. The VIPs will not arriv e until next week
for the intensiv e ﬁnal days of the summit.
DW.COM

NEWS.TRUST .ORG
SOFIA NORBERG

FÉLIX-ANTOINE CARDIN AL FEB 05, 2018 03:25PM

How to: NGO
A nice little guide highlighting key aspects in strategic
planning for NGOs. I highly recommend reading it if you
ever need to build a strategic approach.
https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wpcontent/uploads/2016/09/Strategic-Planning-A-PLPToolkit-INTRAC-1.pdf

FEB 01, 2018 04:35PM

NGOs are on the rise in several countries
where freedom of speech and democracy
has been absent. But in countries like
China, NGOs has taken the part of a
public sector service provider, giving
them a role but less of a voice.
Daring to think, daring to act - Civil society
"Some hoped that by working with the government, NGOs
like Datong might in uence it from within, but most of them
turn out to have little autonomy over their own services"

ANON YMOUS FEB 01, 2018 08:01PM

Some NGOs may face restrictions on
their funding
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-europe-rightsngo/eu-sets-bad-example-on-human-rights-with-ngocrackdown-u-n-expert-idUSKBN1FF2CV
Didn't realize I wasn't signed in until after I posted.
― JÖRAN MATSON

Daring to think, daring to act
THE CONVERTED FLAT in a quiet
residential neighbourhood in nor theast Beijing does not look lik e a
hotbed of revolution. A stick er on
the door declar es it to be a "safe
space"; inside are some armchairs, a meeting table, a r ainbow
ﬂag and a counselling r oom.
THE ECONOMIST

MARIA WALLEN THIN FEB 01, 2018 07:08PM

Private sector more committed with
sustainable matters?

JONAS BAR TKE FEB 01, 2018 01:16PM

this year's summit than ever before, prompting some

Politicized UN committee using 'repeated
and arbitrary deferrals' to block NGOs,
critics say

grumbling from NGOs who believe the process is being
hijacked by strong nancial interests.

NGOs and voices within the United Nations are calling for
the reform of the committee tasked with accrediting non-

Jonathan Taylor, Vice President of the European Investment

governmental organizations, saying it has become a political

Bank, gave a press conference in Bonn today saying the

tool to block rather than bolster their participation:

"Companies and nancial institutions are more involved in

public lending institution has seen a huge uptick in private
sector commitments in the past months. The bank, which
ties its loans with private sources, has pledged to provide
€100 billion ($116 billion) for climate action projects by 2020."

http://www.cbc.ca/news/world/un-ngo-committeepolitics-1.4494291

LILLY ZDANSKY CO TTLE JAN 31, 2018 09:44PM

Taboo sanitary products

https://tabooau.co/
This Adelaide based organisation strives to empower women
and girls in countries where there is insuf cient education,

-may-pledges-to-raise-hong-kong-and-human-rightswith-china

knowledge and support provided for menstruation, as well
as limited access to sanitary products. The topic is

MARIANAFER_FERGAR

considered very taboo, and causes many females across the

The "biggest actor" in this stage since the
50's has been the UN, but following up to
the conversation for this lecture, ngo's
effectiveness in negotiations and
startegies, I thought this analysis by the
guardian might make sense
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/sep/0
has-the-un-achieved-united-nations

globe to be ostracised from society once a month.
Some gures from their homepage:
Many girls must leave school school for a week every
month, leading to approximately 30% of girls in
developing parts of the world dropping out of school
when they hit puberty.
When girls have their periods they’ve can lose up to
12 weeks of school a year.

JAN 30, 2018 04:02PM

70% of all reproductive diseases in India are caused
70 years and half a trillion
dollars later: what has the UN
achieved?

by poor menstrual hygiene.
In Sierra Leone, only 10% of women and girls
surveyed had ever heard of a sanitary pad.
There is much more information on the website as to how
they aim to do this, but sustainably made products are a key
focus for the organisation.

CHANELCONTOS JAN 31, 2018 08:35PM

"“We believe that the future of Hong Kong should be a ‘one

The United Nations has sa ved
millions of liv es and boosted
health and education acr oss the
world. But it is bloated, undemocr atic - and very expensive. It
was Dag Hammarskjöld, the tr agic second UN secr etary
general, who had it best. The United Nations, he said, " was
created not to lead mankind t o heaven but to save humanity
from hell".
THE GU ARDI AN

country, two systems’ future and we are committed to that,”
said May"
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jan/31/theresa
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